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fine English Silkoline Covering. Large 
Range of Patterns.
$2.00 Comforters, 60 x 72 inches,

Sale, $ 1.59 each
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Va by the visitor's explanation ofWv■k‘:
a measure 
his inquisitiveness.

The girl, as well as her questioner, had 
remained standing since the introduction. 
Now, however, ' she withdrew her hand 
from his, and sank into a chair.

“Will you tell me how old you are, sen- 
orita’?” Trevor requested, as he, too, seat
ed himself.
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£i m “I was twenty-three years old, last 
June,” was the immediate response, al- j 
though the girl’s eyes widened somewhat: 
in new wonder at the intimack of this ; 
question. ‘‘But Morris,” -she continued, j 
“thinks 1 look much younger than that. | 

“ Yea, you do,” the financier agreed., 
“You are more of a child than Edna, and 
she is only eighteen.”

“Edna? Ah, yes. She is your daughter.
1 have seen her!” Clarita's brow contract
ed, for the recollection was not a pleasant
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“You have met Kdba?” Trevor asked, in 
surprise. “Where?”

She . hesitated, and then looked inquir
ingly at Morris.. He, however, was still 
studying the pages iSeforê him, and did not 
appear to have heard.

“Morris will tell you about it,” she said, 
at last, deipurely. “V. j met by accident. 
She did not like me, and I did not like 
her. It was—what you ca|l—mutual. You 
see T am frânk, Senor Trévor. But I do 
not chose my words so discretely in Eng
lish.”

“Would you prefer your 
he said rapidly, in Spanish. “It is the same 
to me.”

“Oh, yes! It is the language of my 
thoughts. I am glad that you understand 
it. And now, sir, can I not offer you some 
refreshments? I have been very remiss. 
You will have-what? A glass of sherry? 
And a biscuit? Morris will give you a 
cigar. I do not object to the smoke. And 
now. for one moment, you will excuse 
me?”

She went rapidly out of the room, leav
ing the two men alone together.

“Morris/ said George Trevor then, ris- 
; ing and crossing the rom and deliberately 
taking the book from Lathrop’s hand, 
“you told me you knew her father. Did 
you speak the truth ”

“I did,” Lathrop declared. His eyes 
met those of the financier squarely, with a 
challenge in their depths.

“Then, he is alive?” Trevor suggested. 
“He is!"
“But she does not know it?'
“No.”
“Where—?” The old man left the ques

tion unfinished, for at this moment the girl 
re-entered the room. 
mT,wit| a

She went directly to him, holding m 
her hand an old-fashioned breast-pin, the 
size of a goose’s egg. At sight of it, Tre
vor’s face took on the color of ashes; 
but he did not speak, and she did not 
notice his agitation. ,,

“You asked:me about my mother, she 
said. “I donot remember her, but I have 
here aportrait which, I believe, is here 
Would you like to see it Perhaps, if 
you once knew her, you will recognize it,« 
and assure nje that it is my mother. It 
might have been made for me, might it 
not”

“Yes, yes,” he said, huskily. “It might, 
indeed! Can you tell me nothing about 
her, my child Do you not know when 
she died, and where she died”

“No, sir. I know nothing,” the girl 
replied, sadly. “It is strange, is it not 
I do not even know her name.”

“Do not know her name Was it not 
the same as your own'’

(To be continued)
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The first Scottish society composed cn- HARBOR BOARD; tine heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloating,- 
lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh* sal
low complexion.

P<%in or dull hi he in the back is evidence 
of kidney trouble. It is nature’s timely 
warning to show you that the track of 

1 health is not clear.

A RED RIDINGHOOD CAPE TOR THE DEBUTANTE tirely of ladies in this province, was or
ganized last night in the moot room of 
Clan MacKenzie. This is a ladies’ auxili
ary in connection with the clan, and starts 
out with a membership of nineteen. Mrs. 
Joseph A. Murdoch was elected the first 
lady chief. The greatest enthusiasm mark
ed the gathering. The aime and objects 
of the organization were fully explained. 
All ladies of Scottish birth and descent 
are eligible for membership.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows :

Mrs. Joseph A. Murdoch,Slady chief.
Mrs. G. G. Corbett, lady tanist.
Mns. Chas. K. Cameron, lady past chief.
Mi*. Robert A. Jamieson, lady chaplain.
Mrs. Alex. Cruikshank, lady seneschal.
Mies K. Murdoch, lady senior conduc-

i D. McNicol, vice-president and general 
manager of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city at noon yesterday and in the after
noon met the members of the harbor board 
when the transfer of the west side lands 
was 
one,
board said that all the clauses of the 
agreement had been read over and Mr« 
McNicol had stated his objections to some 
of them in no uncertain terms. He stated 
that the C. P. R. desired to secure the 
west side lots to develop as necessity war-» 
ranted it, but he objected to any time 
being fixed in which this development 
should take place. He also objected te 
any clauses which would absolutely bind 
the C. P. R. to deliver one pound of freight 
to St. John. The company’s interests were 
here, he said, and they had no intention 
of going elsewhere, but he refused to en
ter into any agreement committing the 
company definitely to St. John. Mr. Mc
Nicol also holds objection to doing his 
business through the dominion government 
but this difficulty is not insurmountable. 
He told the harbor board this would bè a 
matter particularly for his law department, 
but he would prefer to deal with the city 
direct.

The suggestion was made to Mr. Mc
Nicol by Aid. Baxter that the C. P. R« 
should purchase from the city the present 
facilities at Sand Point and should also 
take the lots they desired. If this were 
done. Aid. Baxter said, he thought 
citizens would not object to it. Other 
members of the harbor board, however, 
hold different opinions.

Mr. McNicol did not reply definitely to 
the suggestion but it is intimated by some 
that if the city should ever desire to sell 
the Sand Point facilities the C. P. R. would , 
be a willing purchaser.

The board will meet again in a day or 
The members feel that now they 

have a definite knowledge of the C. P. R. a 
attitude and an arrangement can be made 
which will meet the views of all concerned

could stand f in circular fashion, from heavy broadcloth,Only a very young woman
Prevalency of Kidney Disease i the childish coquettisliness of this even- ■ and a lining of quilted satin makes the

v ,, I ing Wrap, and onlv a voung girl would be ’ garment still more warm and cozy. The
Most people do not ^ ™ ? , willing to risk the mussing of a carefully hood portion is lined, more softly, with

increase and rem.^le Pr=vaJencey of *for the sake of co- shirred chiffon, and the cord and tassel
are"the mortcomuiotf diseases t“ ^‘ry. Th! cape i, most simply built, fastening ,s atoo very sample and girliah. 

vail, they are almost the last recognized 
by patient and physicians, who usually 
content themselves with doctoring the cf-, 
fects, while the original disease constant- : 
ly undermines the system.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural 

help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is a gen
tle healing vegetable compound—a phy- j 
sician’s prescription for a specific disease.

already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all the drug stores in Canada.
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghampton, N. Y., which 

will find on every bottle.
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Danger Signals

if these danger signals arc unheeded 
mofç serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease. which is the worst form of kidney 
j rouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of Swamp 
-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder 
remedy is soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its remarkable curative effect 
in the inost distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

discussed. The session was a private 
but at its conclusion members of thef
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THE THREE KEYS
BY FREDERICK ORMOND.Lame Back

Lame back is only one of many symp
toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are. 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

about, now that I have mtTile use of it as 
my own. It would betray the fac€ that 1 
had been bard-pressed . . . /But never 
mind, just now. Come down in the morn
ing, and we can Arrange the affair then. 
I’m inclined, at last, to be sorry 
refused young Millington’s offer.”

“It is not too laté, yet.” Lafhrop sug
gested quickly. “Jf you say the word I'll 
manage that. Ari<f/to speak frankly, sir, 
I should be glad to do so. Your consent 
would be something of a favor to me.”

“The deuce it would!” the financier cried.
Why didn't you say that before? You’re 

half-owner with me in this thing. You 
have as much to.say as I have. Wire him 
that we will t<d>e $im on the terms be 
offered, if he ir'sttR of the same mind/’.

Forthwith, Trcf\s0r bustled out of the 
room, leaving Lathrop standing in the 
centre of it in anything but a pleasant 
frame of mind, fof* he saxV the meshes of 
his misdeeds closing around him. exposure 
staring him in the face.

“A cable to Sam Millington!” he mused, 
and smiled dismally. “I should like to 
sec him when he gets the news! One 
thing is certain: I must mapage some
how* to get those securities out tomorrow, 
and return them to the vault. But, even 
then, it is bound to come out eventually 
thaPH took them for the superintendent 
has the letter Jack gave me. Well, suf
ficient unto the Jay is the evil thereof. 
Meanwhile, I must do the best I can, de
spite the fact thfct I have lost honor and 
love. Why, I should not have excepted 
my dismissal, had I been worthy, as I was 
ten days ago. But it is over now! I only 
wish it were the end of all things for 
me!” And, with the lugubrious aspiration, 
he hurried forth.

A few minutes later, the word “Cor
rect” was speeding over the wires to Jack 
Millington’s Chicago address.

l
(Continued)

“Your ward!” Trevor exclaimed in as
tonishment. “You the guardian of a girl 
almost as old as you are yourself?”

“Such is the case, pater,” Lathrop af
firmed, " quite unabashed.

There was a brief silence, which was 
broken by the broker.

“Was she the subject of discussion be- 
you and Carla?”

“Ÿes,” the young man admitted, flush-

tor.
Misa F. J. Fo-wler, lady junior conduc

tor.

If you are

i Miss M. E. McLeod, M. D., lady secre
tary.

Miss £. G. Corgett, lady treasurer.
Mrs. E. R. Reid, lady guard.
The other ladies present were: _ Mrs. 

Wm. Cameron, Mrs. R. H. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. J. S. MacKay, Mrs. J. A. Richard- 

, Mrs. James L. Carmichael and the 
Misses Cameron, Richardson, MacLeod, 
Lowrie, and Belle Corbett.

The, chief-elect was made the recipient 
of a magnificent silver Scotch thistle, 
which she acknowledged in a graceful man- 

These ladies’ auxiliaries are not un
known among the Order of Scottish Clans 
in the states, but this was the first to be 
organized in New Brunswick.

L Catarrh of the Bladder that I
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indiges
tion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes you

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many ofthe thousands of letters received, from men 
and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The value, 
and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y.. be sure to 
say you read this generous offer in the St.John Evening Times. The genuiness of 
this offer is guaranteed.
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*<<The shrewd eves of the older man pen
etrated Lathrop's embarrassment.

“Carla is jealous! Is that it?” he de
manded.

A nod of assent was the answer. Then, 
after a moment, Lathrop said; “you might 
as well know it at once. sir. Our engage
ment is at . an end. Carla is convinced in 
her own mind that I have not been suf- 
ficently frank with her. What else she 
believes, I do not know. I am not sure 
that she herself knows. But—-she does 
not approve of my relations with 'Rita.

At this statement, the financier uttered 
an ejaculation of dismay, and, for a little 
time afterward, sat siler.t, in frowning 
thought. But, of a sudden, his expres
sion changed again.

“Oh, by the way!” he exclaimed. “There 
is another thing. Those securities! The 
fact of my having them «has got out, some
how, and I am being pestered to death 
about them—everybody asking questions! 
I smile, look wise, and say nothing! It s 
the only way! Why, Morris, even the 
company—the X. L., you know—has been 
bothering me. I fancy that a cable of in
quiry has been sent to Sam Millington 
himself. But he will keep the matter qtiiet 
won't he?”

“What do you mean, sir?” Lathrop 
questioned, bewildered and alarmed by 
this turn of the conversation.

“Why, the fact that the stock is yours,"" 
the financier explained. “Millington won’t 
spread the fact broadcast, will he? I 
shouldn’t like to have the news of it get

E.
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HALIFAX AND C.P.R THE COAL CASE1
THE BEST WOMAN.

Report of Delegation After Inter- Dominion Company Price to Steel 
view With Railway Heads People Was $1.24 a Ton

The test of culture is still the ability 
to make our own satisfaction. The legal 
"husband, wife, and child are still the units 
of society. The best woman is still the 
good woman, who maintains her culture 
by imparting it to her children, who in
terposes her mother wit in a world of 
pioneering and argument, and who, as far 
as may be, makes her own home a miero- 

of Utopia. It may be all very dif
ficult, and may require some self-limitation 
in exchange for some self-fulfilment. Such 
a woman will suffer, as «ill men and wo
men suffer, but she will be lovely and 
loveable in her life, and in her coffin more 
beautiful than she whose beauty launch
ed a thousand ships and burned the top
less towers of Ilium.—John o’ London iij 
London T. P’s Weekly.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16-St. Andrew’s 
day iwill be the date of the next session 
of the Cowans-Dick coal conspiracy case. 
This adjournment wm made by the com
mon council.

Reid Wilson, one of the Montreal direc
tors of the Dominion Coal Company, will 
be a witness when the sessions are re
sumed.

James MacKay, secretary of the Do
minion Coal Company, said he was not 
familiar with the prices in Montreal. He 
was sorry he could give no information 
about the papers alleged to have been 
sent to Montreal by Agent Morrow.

Mr. Ritchiè then tendered the agree
ment between the coal and steel com
panies. The price of coal was to be $1.24 
with re-adjustment of prices every five 
years.

W. B. A. Ritchie said that it was an 
evidence of the prices. The standard price 
of screened coal was $3 in 1903, yet the 
coal company was ready to sell at $1.24 
a ton. The difference in the value of run 
of mine coal and screened coal was only 
about 25 cents a ton.

The contract of the Dominion Coal 
Company with the New England Gas & 
Coke Company, was also admitted. Hiâ 
honor said that in these cases, if it wds 
shown later that the documents had be^cn 
wrongly admitted, he would disregard 
them. Court then adjourned till Nov.jto.

Halifax, N. g., Nov. 16—President John
son of the board of trade, and. Mayor 
Chisholm of Halifax, reported to a crowd-

i

ed public meeting today on their interview 
at Montreal with Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy and D. McNicoll regarding the exten
sion of the C. P. B tv Halifax.

They called attention of the C. P. R. 
officials to a route -by Harvey, Chipman 
and Fredericton to Moncton in Newr 
Brunswick and via Partsboro, Colchester 
to Dartmouth in Nova Scotia. This would 
give a line shorter than the I. C. R., and 
would afford grades equal to those of the 
G. T. P.

The delegation were cordially received 
by the C. P. R., and President Johnson, 
at the conclusion of his speech, said he 

that he stood where he

ANOTHER ARCTIC HORROR.

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. (New York Press.)
The white man has taught the Atlan

tic and Pacific Eskimo how to ferment and 
distil a mixture of water and flour, which 
Esks buy by taking the very furs off theic 
backs and at times even wear cotton in 
place of life-saving furs. This ferment of 
Hrewater is flavored with a plug of tobac
co. Moonahining of deadly rotgut is 
spreading all over the Arctic.
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The Secret of a Famous Healing 

Balm

The re-discovery 6t a secret that has 
lain hidden in the duet at 20 eenturiee to 
an event full of fascinating interest, and 
the storv of Zsm-Bok, the world-famed, 
first aid and skin cure will always enlist | “Rubber, Rubber, whos 
attention. Zam-Buk is the virtual de- ber?" You can get CATS 
ecendant of those wonderful and raster- Heels at any shoe store or 
ious herbal balms by the use of whfch the 
manly athletes of Ancient Greece Ind the 
stalwart gladiators of ensm-ed the
healthiness and readr-tealmg ql their

dfi .ub- Many a man's success in love is due to 
the fact that he speaks twice before ne 
thinks once.

(jabber

CHAPTER XIIwas as sure as 
was, that the C. P. R. would be built to 
Halifax.

President Johnson announced that he 
had been assured at Ottawa, he would not 
eay by whom, that the Dominion govern
ment would grant a subsidy of $6,400 to 
such a road. A vigorous campaign will 
be enterd upon in Nova Scotia to create 
a general interest in the enterprise.

Promptly at eight o’clock George Trevor 
appeared at Lathrop’s apartment, and it 

j was easily apparent that he was consum- 
™" ed by excitement, although he strove as 

I best he could to conceal the fact. He had 
come in his own carriage, and, when the 
young man had donned his overcoat, the 
two were driven rapidly in the direction 
of The Millington, where Clarita, 
lived.

They found the girl at home and ex-? 
peering them, for Lathrop had sent word; 
of their coming. Immediatly, her love- ! a? . . 
liness of face and the splendid purity fo1 
the dark eyes cast their spell over the |
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PÎNKHAÏJOB’S AFFLICTIONS PALED

Im- The Times Dfaily Puzzle PictureLeonora O’Reilly, the vice-president of 
the Women’s Trade League, was praising 
this organization’s work in New York.

“And it has a great future before it,” 
she said. “I have no doubt that a century’ 
hence the members of the league will re
gard the women of today as we now re
gard the farmer's wife of the early ’40’s.

“A Maine deacon of the early ’40s was 
talking to the minister. He sniffed and 
whined:

‘Oh, yes, Job suffered some. I ain’t 
denyin’ that, parson. But Job never know-1 
ed what it was to have his team run off j 18 
and kill his wife right in the midst of the taste- 
harvest season, with hired girls wantin’
{2.50 a week.’ ”

is triu^mh of seen ce
iTaking Xl688011 #rom
Jbrietors

The reasons for ^ 
financer. Indeed, he fairly gasped for i are simple and few. 
breath in the first moment of his intro- ; f*16 Ancients, the p

I

CERES( Zam-Buk
uieatii in me urni moiueiiL ui in» iuhv- i _ , %i j i/TaalL duction to her, and, after he had taken : first of aB wisely defied ha\th| ided 
her slender hand in his, he held it for ^ balm must be pure y h^b=^ an<\|ntam 
long time in a warm clasp, strangely si- *'le m.nsr/V TbiA 7am-

Added to thi Loni List due jdmWhe/tîth / stheadfa/t°dpenet?ânt, Buk 18 /êf/n^d'from °«rt^ÎKe Lrficin-

i to This Palus jemedy.

VegeÇble^rîffll y®urd ”0^d’ Ch^W’ d Y remember fectfy natural pI.,paration for feispelling
tomshmtt regarded hi,tt iD C°mPlete BkZnam"ukehl6an'raffimty for L human 

“My mother?” she repeated, confusedly, «kin such as ordinal* ointment^ link 
“No, sir, I do not remember my mother, “ent can
I never saw her. senor.” • Pal.n an<f - 8 , aermiéidal dualities

i “■-•«’Sr i«-rthe eager question. , . their hiding-places in the skin tissues; at
» 7 d>kn0t know,” Clarita replied, stupe- ^ jt ifies the pore6 and in.

e*n. taking y*r j tied with amazement. ! , tnral functions of the skin
lexeme. It |as I These were, m sooth, most curious m- t n0 other preparation can.

o4er ; terrogatones put to her by one who was eo]veB jn a perfect manner the
have recoriknended ia”-lXs. He*ry found* herself "fltogether puzzled, even a prob!e™ °.f ^dt- and^™/
CLARK, GlEford StlionjLcaii| little indignant She turned her eyes in- °[leatfirst„ajd forkcutl, hurns. ecalds, bruis-

Gardiner, Me.—“ilvas a MeatSuf- <Iulrlngl> toward Morns, ',ut ,hp '^ aP; es lacerations, scratches, etc. Zam-Buk
lerer from aXmale clsvase. Tttiofloc- parc-ntly deeply occupied bj the pages of . h t , { eczema, ulcers, piles, 
tor said I wltid hjFe to goWthe u book, unheeding what took place about « ringqwom_ 6Calp scores, fe9t£rinR
hospital for an operation, but Lyi*l E. "ira. ; =0res sprains, stiffness, poisoned wounds,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoundlom- -4nd,„>'our fathel'- >»>' dea-r eirl. xvbat ,0{ jj ynds fac, sores. chafing, chapped
ploteiy cured me in three mont». — of him.' Trevor asked, tremuousl? . , , cold sores frost-bites sore feet dis-
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F.D. tM. 14, “I never saw my father, sir. was the bend., cokhsoires 1lr«rt tote* sore tort^ dis
Box 30, Gardiner, Maine. J reply. “But tel me. if you please,” she J ’̂tion ' *’

Because your case is a difficulone, continued with sudden courage why do Zam.j5uk is A daily need in every house-
doctors having done you no gold, do yo" seek these answers from me. , ,1 hold and is sold bv all druggists and
not continue to suffer withoutliving kou must pardon me. chdd the old mv fent6 a box. Refuse liann-
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable!Com- ™n urged, contritely. ^jou look so dangarnus 8„hstiti,tes sometimes
pound a trial. It surely haslcured hke a lady whom I once knew that M»n- „nu6hed„ as6being “j„st ns good.”
many cases of female ills, suclJas in- c,ed 1 muRt have knovn \ om mother. ---------------- « «----------------
flammation, ulceration, clisplacoinents, Surely, you have not lived always in JNew| ALWAYS! ALWAYS!
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic York. Y'ou were not born here.- i
pains, backache, that bearing-down “Oh, no, indeed,” Ularita returned, she-Do you
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner- - readily. “I was born ill Seville, m Spain. He-Alwayz. even when Im ktesmyTother
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle My childhood was passed jn Cuba and m ----------------..—-tf-
to try it, and the result is worth mil- ! Mexico, f remember Mexico the better.: es and Neuralgia FAm.Cold !
lions to many suffering women. lor it was tliere that 1 lived the greater! H g JrZ~\

re ‘ — . . -, ! n-.* nf *|1P lirne I eamp about four r ears LAXATIVE SROMO Quinine, tl# woes wideIf you want special advice write pa.t. ol tut time. came “Dorn Cold and 0"lp remedy removes/mâe. Cali
forittA92rs.Pinkbam.Lvnn,Mass. '«e»- bl,e «ttve ,ht’ explanation xoiubiy, for ,ull na-ne. Look ,or stonifwir%Æp- 
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Liniment Cere j His Shoulder.
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IN THE COURT

XYesterday afternoon, in tCe Equity 
Court , the ease of Frederick P. Shaw and 
the Canadian Coal Lands Co., Ltd. vs. 
Alexander G. Robinson and Archer 
C. Puddington, was taken up. In 
this case M. G. Teed. K. C-, ap
plied for an injunction to restrain Mr. 
Puddington from transferring certain coal 
areas consisting of six and one-half square 
miles, in Queens county, until after the 
hearing.

The dispute arose in consequence of 
Mr. Robinson having assigned to the Can
adian Coal Lands Co., Ltd., in Sept. 1908, 
licensees to the areas in question. Mr. 
Robinson contended that the assignments 

in trust and as the conditions of 
the trust were not carried out he had 
petitnoned the Surveyor General to have 
the licenses cancelled and reissued to him. 
This was done, the new licensee bearing 
date April 9th.

On August 31st, Mr. Puddington ac
quired these licenses, he, not having been 
notified of any prex-ious transfer, and for 
a good consideration. W. Watson Allen ap
peared for Mr. Puddington. and argued 
against granting the injunction. Chief 
Justice Barker, however, continued the 
injunction, the plaintiffs undertaking not 
to make any more transfers till the hear
ing.
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bottle when I was completed cured, 
and now I fee! as if I never h: l a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyc le suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to | ve your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.”

A liniment that -will do that is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 
for sore throat or chest, backache, tooth
ache, ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts, bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, ana the 
pain comes out. 25c per bottle at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co. Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 64
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THE REASON
There once xvas a fullback xvho hunted 
For trouble and got all he wanted.

For he started to. fool 
With a stubborn mule;

His tombstone reads simply “Outpunted."
Find another mule.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
1, Farman; 2, Curtiss; 3, Wright^ 4, Latham.
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